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all sortst of fragrancles from the
earth and trees and hedges.

When he suggested that she permit
bun to take her out to the River
road tea house some afternoon in
his car she suggested that they go
the next rainy day.

"There Is never s crowd on rainy
days and I like it."

Martin was delighted. He thought
resentfully of the time he had spent
with Edith Edith whom he had
come very near to liking Edith whom
he had nearly kissed. How much
sweeter would be the kiss of his rainy-da- y

girl and how wonderful to have
the first kiss all misty with rain. Per-
haps on their way home he could get
her to take a little stroll down by the
river and there under the protection
of some tree or other he could have
that klss all cool and fragrant and
rain covered.

Mardy Hale agreed to the walk by
the river and Just as Martin had
piloted her under the protection of a
grandfarherly old elm tree and was

Hotel
MODERATE

Portland's Oldest FUR House
Eitabluhed 1870.

Remodeling, Repairing, Storage.
129 Tenth Street. nr Washington.

All Size, Prices, Terms. Alio Used and
Trucki. Write for Catalog.

BADLEY SMITH CO.,
9th and Burn Bide, Portland, Or

RATES

C. G. APPLEGATH

Trucks
av uvvia

IMPORTED Imported
The

Groceries
not carry WE

Best of Everything "

and Delicacies. What your local grocer doet
SPECIAUZU IN. L. Mayer & Co., 166 Fifth

Street, Portland. Mail Orders Solicited

MAID O'CLOVER
BUTTER-IC- E CREAM

MUTUAL CREAMERY CO., Portland.

well Take the Accountancy ft Fusiness
Mana(rimnt, Privates Secretarial. CaVulator--
ComUmietor. Stenographic. Penmanship, or Com
mercial leaeners tours? at

foremost Business College of the Northwest
which haa won more Accuracy Awards and Gold
Medals than any other school in America. Send

our Success Cat&iotr. fourth street near Mo-
rrison, Portland. Ore. Isaac M. Walker. President

Jljttr every meal
A pleasant

and agreeable
sweet and a

benefit
well.

mmPiGood tar
teeth, breath
and digestion.

Makes tba
next elgai Ltaste Better. i M I

Lake a Gold and Silver Cache.

The sacred Lake Guatavitai In Co

lotnbia, is credited with having been

the dumping place of huge stores ol

gold and silver articles, thnewn in by

the Indians so they should not fall

into the hands ot their graspingJJpan
ish conquerors.

Titian Home Monument,
The home at Pieve dl Cadore Ir

which the great painter Titian wat
born has been proclaimed a national
monument by the government, as hat
been the birthplace of the poet and

dramatist Count Vittorio Alflert at

Asti. Scientific American.

A Python's Long Fast.

A monster python, at the London

zoo recently broke a two and a hall

year's fast by devouring a plgoon. II
celebrated the feat by eating threi
more at one meal. Snakes have notor
iously erratic appetites.

Irrigation on Large Scale.

Irrigation In South America some

times demands storing of sufficient

water to supply the people and cropt

for a period of thirty months.

DRUGS BY MAIL
jLet as send you your Drugs by mail Specia

ervlce irivpn man orders
DRUG COMPANY

Truss Experts 17a Third St., Portland, Or

THE WASHINGTON CLOAK-SUI- T HOUS

268 Waah. St.. Between 8rd and 4th.
I arllPC CotB-Suit- $14.85 Lireeee!, $7.80

Slik lloBe J, no. Aak about our Sue
ctal payment flan and Ire photo otter. Men
tion this ad.

DIVINE HEALING
INSTITUTE

Old-tim- e Power of God ,

129 Fourth St., Portland, On
Telephone Iidy 5(192

Mrs. Audrey Savin
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Have You a Cough?
Here's How to Cct Rid of the

Cough and Rebuild the Body

Portland, Oreg. "A few years
ago I caught a bad cold which
settled on my lungs anil in the
bronchial tubes. I had a severe
cough, and became so bad that (or
six weeks I could not lie down,
would have to sit up in a morris
chair. I doctored but did not get
any better. I was 'all in' physically,
and began myself to think there
was no help for me, when I was
advised by one (if my doctors to
take Dr. Tierce's Gulden Medical
Discovery. This medicine so com-
pletely relieved me of my trouble
that I have never had any return
of it. My lungs and bronchials are
strong and never give me any
trouble." Mrs. Audrey Savin, 693
Tacoma Ave.

Obtain this "Discovery" of Dr.
Pierce's in tablets or liquid at your
nearest drug store and you'll quick-
ly find that it builds you up, beside
correcting your distress.

Wriie Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel
Buffalo, N. Y., for free medical ad-

vice, Send 10c for trial pkg. tablets.

li needed In every department of
Equally good for toweli.table

linen, sheete and pillow caeca. Gnan

P. N. U. No. 21,

Sta mm aJ.MWW
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John Day. The Ellison White Chau The
tauqua .will be In Prairie City from

July 6 to 10. An excellent program for

has been provided for the season and

full support has been pledged to the
cause by neighboring towns.

Wheeler. The town of Brighton,

hieh was virtually destroyed by fire
April 7, has practically been rebuilt.

ew structures are rising constantly.
Twenty-eigh- t buildings went up in
flames, but most of them have been
replaced,

Pendletonr The erection of a club
house and the creation of an artificial
lake at Meacham as a memorial to the
late President Harding Is a plan that
is being fostered by A. F. Alexander
of Walla Walla, one of the publishers
of the e Times magazine.

Eugene. The new stage terminal
hotel being erected on Willamette
street, between Fifth and Sixth
avenues by W. E. Powell and Mayor
E. B. Parks Is expected to be open-

ed to the public about June 15, ac-

cording to the announcement of the
builders.

Gaston. Gaston is to have a tourist
free automobile camp. Postmaster
Porter has donated the use of some
acreage on the Tualatin near the con-

crete bridge on the highway at the
north end of town and the work of
clearing away the brush Is being done
by interested citizens.

Baker. One of the most unusual
cases filed hero recently was that of
Claude Officer against E. E. Augustus,
for $1025 over the payment of sheep.
Oficer bought the band of sheep he
now owns from Augustus and at the
time of delivery a uouut was made
which he said to be wrong.

Salem. There were 154 arrests
with fines aggregating more than
$2800' during the month of April, as
the result of the activities of the state
traffic officers. This was set out in
a report prepared here Saturday by

A. Raffety, Inspector for the law- -

enforcement bureau ot the state motor
vehicle department.

John Day. Leet Vaughan ot the
John Day high school has made a rec-

ord killing during the last two weeks,
having to his credit 1300 squirrels.
The bounty received will assist him
materially in his expenses next year
while continuing his high school
course. He Is the smallest youngster
in any high school in Oregon.

Prineville. Fire Saturday destroy
ed the Motor Inn garage, with an
estimated loss ot $5000 to building
and contents. The garage was operat
ed by Major V. A. Raray. The loss
was partially covered by Insurance
The origin of the fire was a mystery,
as workmen had left the building less
than 15 minutes before the alarm was
sounded.

Oregon City. Mrs. Grant B. Dlmlck,
wife of Judge Dimick, fugi

tive from Justice, Saturday afternoon
filed in the Clackamas county circuit
court suit for dive. She charges in
her complaint cruel and Inhuman
treatment, forgery and disgrace to her
self and askB that she be awarded
one-thir- ot the large estate owned by
her husband

Hood River. The apple growers'
association, which has opened a free
employment agency for berry growers,
has announced that wages will be paid

this season as follows for strawberry
harvest hands: Ten cents a carrier of
six hallocks for pickers, with a bonus
of 2 cents a carrier for those who re
main throughout the season, and IX

cents a crate for packers, with a 4

cent bonus.
Salem. Members of the state hoard

of control will hold a special meeting
here this week when some action
probably will be taken on the pur
chase of a site for the proposed new
state training school for boys. Pur-
chase of a site has been hanging fire
for more than two years because of

the inability of the board members to
agree on a tract suitable for the insti-
tution.

Salem. Acting in compliance with
an order Issued by the state fair board
at its May meeting, all gates leading
to the fair grounds have been provid-

ed with locks and will remain closed
to the public until the foot and mouth
disease now raging In the state of

California Is under control. As a
further precaution against the foot
and mouth menace a fence Is being
constructed around the camping
grounds.

Brownsville. Without Uncle Sam
Barger, Brownsville Is hardly Browns-

ville or Mr. Barger has been Identi-

fied with the city for a half century
and more, and was, when he went
away, one ot the oldest men in it, hav-

ing attained 88 years. Mr. Barger has
gone to Vancouver, Wash., where he
will spend the remaining days ot his
life at the Knights ot Pythias home
recently erected and dedicated. He Is

one of the two living charter members
of the Brownsville lodge.
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Rainy Days

By JANE OS BORN

tit), 12. llGClur Newapaper Syndicate.)

Sue Stowe was a matchmaklnr sis
ter. For some reason she iwmvil tn
fear lest her brother Martin should be
left blooming alone on the family tree.
a withered and crabbed dried apple of
an oia bachelor, so she began when
sue was eighteen and he was twenty- -
two bringing home every girl she
knew who was, according to her own
opinion, the kind of girl that Martin
might like. Her possible sisters-in-la-

were numerous and varied. But
to Slartin there was a monotony about
tnem that Is, until he met Edith
Nicholas. Edith was different. Bv
this time Martin was twenty-fiv- e and
Sue was a Benlor in college. Edith,
also a senior In' collece. came home
with Sue on a holiday and for four or
five days the progress 'of the friend-
ship between Edith and Martin seemed
to be following the line of a glorious
crescendo that would broaden out Into
a real and glowing love. Sue always
liked to think of love In this way
as something glorious and ennobling
that transfigured those It rested upon.
one was quite convinced that when
Martin did become actually engaged to
fcdlth he d give up some of his "hor-
rid little" tricks, like dumping his
pipe Into the open fireplace, regard-
less of whether or not there was a
fire on the hearth entering the house
by way of the kitchen entry and car
rying on long and hilarious conversa
tions there with the old Irish cook,
who retained her County Cork brogue
in spite of her twenty years In the
Stowe kitchen.

All was going beautifully as far as
the friendship between Martin and
Edith was concerned and Sue was
watching for Indications of the bud
ding of real love. But the powers
that rule the weather had other Ideas.
Martin and Sue and Edith had planned
to motor along the River road to a
little tea room where they might sit
and watch the setting sun and drink
tea. Sue did hope that Martin wouldn't
ask for Ice cream It was so crude to
eat lee cream when convention dic
tated tea.

But it began to rain by two o'clock,
and by half-pos- t three, when they had
planned to set out, there was a steady
downpour.

"We Just can't go," Sue told her
brother when he came Into the living
room through the kitchen entrance.

"Gosh," said Martin. "I left the
office early just to go. The rain won't
kill you. It's good for you"

Edith smiled as wlnsomely as pos
sible.

"Oh, I Just can't endure to get my
feet wet and I think It's so dismal be-
ing out in the rain." She had rather
wanted to have Martin remark that
her feet weren't much to get wet or
something to that effect But, instead,
he looked at her as he might have
looked at his own sister.

You can wear rubbers and a rain
coat, can't you?" he asked. "We'll be
dry in the car you'll only have to
make a dash for the tea house "

"Oh, let's Just stay here where It's
nice and comfy, and have a hand of
dummy bridge," suggested Edith.

"A man doesn't like to play bridge
in the afternoon," he said. "I'll be run'
nlng on back to the office and get
some more work done," and before
Sue could make her protestations ef
fective he had disappeared again
through the kitchen passageway.

It must have been cleverly ar-

ranged by fate, for Just as Martin
Stowe was going down the street he
encountered Mardy Hale. Mardy
Hale was walking and she looked
very gay and debonair In spite of the
downpour. She wore a navy blue rain
coat and a ralnhat stuck with a bit
of a red quill, and she carried a
dainty blue umbrella with a red
handle. Martin even noticed that her
rubber sandals fitted her oxfords to
perfection. The rain had brought out
the delicate rose tints In her face and
the mist had made her blue eyes
bluer than the breast of a blue Jay.

Martin recalled that on other rainy
days he had seen this same girl walk
lug as now, perfectly dressed for the
Inclement weather and apparently
not the least bit Inclined to give up
her unusunl occupations because of
the rain. So somehow a very peculiar
thing happened. In the niche In his
mind where Martin had for a few
days been keeping a rather hazy
Image of Edith with the limpid
brown eyes and ash blonde hair the
vision of thti rainy-da- girl now ap
peared.

When Martin returned home for
dinner Instead of experiencing the
thrill that he had the night before
Just to sit next to Edith he glanced
at her critically, as he might have
at bis own sister. He thought her
eyes were dull and her face pale for
lark of outdoor air. She had prob
ably stayed home all day because she
didn't wsnt to go out In the rain.

It was not difficult to arrange an

Introduction to the rainy-da- girl. It
happened one rainy morning on the

street corner when a neighbor, Mrs.
Hawkins, who knew them both, pre- -

ented Martin to Mardy Hale.
Martin called on his rainy-da- y girl,

choosing rainy day for bis call. lis
found her about to go out and at
her suggestion started out on a walk
through the spring mist with her. It
was Just a pleasant sort of diizxle,
all warm and humid, that brought DO

about to start the preliminaries of
the kiss the patter of rain became
louder and Just as he had put his
arm around her trim little rain- -

coated shoulders and was about
to snatch the kiss he coveted the rain
descended so forcefully Uiat elm
leaves and branches did not hold It
back. The kiss that Martin had
thought of as being humid was actual-
ly very, very much saturated with
rain and there Were huge dfrops of
rain glistening on Mardy's nose and
fresh pink cheeks as she looked up
at him and smiled.

"I wouldn't have let you do that
If It hadn't been raining," she said.
"But somehow It seems different out
here " Mardy hadn't a very definite
idea of what she meant nor had Mar-
tin, but both were delighted with the
little speech. To make the kiss quite
all right Martin asked Mardy to mar-
ry him, and before they had got back
Into his waiting car on the River road
Mardy had said she would.

"I hope we shall have a rainy day
for the wedding," said Martin, a week
before Mardy was to become Mrs.
Stowe.

"It won't so much matter now,"
laughed Mardy. "I have a charming
golng-awa- y frock. You know, Martin,
I really think I ought to confess. The
reason I always went out in the rain
Is, because all last winter .and spring
I didn't have anything decent to wear
except my rainy-da- y outfit So when
ever I went anywhere I chose a rainy
day." She saw the look of disappoint
ment In Martin's face. "But, of
course, I like rain," she fibbed. As
mutter of fact she disliked going out
In the rain as much as Edith.

Winnebago Indians Were
Fond of Fancy Clothes

As clothing the early Winnebago
wore a breechclout, moccasins, legglns
and robes of dressed skins. Simple
fabrics of bark fiber and rushes were
probably-- also worn. The advent
the French trader added to their dress,
but at all times we find both men and
women combing their hair straight
back, parted in the middle and tied
behind their beads In braids, latei
decorated by ribbons, writes the Wis
consln Magazine.

Thomas Anderson, whs spent s win
ter trading with them on the Rock
river In 1802, said that they were the
most filthy, most obstinate and bravest
people of any Indian tribe. When th
French came they added blankets to
their garb, white for winter and bright
colors for the summer.

In the governor's reception room Id
the state capltol at Madison the sur
render of the noted Chief Red Bird,
which ended the Winnebago war la
1825, Is cleverly depicted. Red Bird,
the prisoner, is pictured as having one
tide of his face painted red, the other
intermixed with green and white,
clothed In a Yankton suit of dressed
elkskln, perfectly white and as soft as
a kid glove.

It consisted of a Jacket, ornamented
with s fringe of the same material, Uie
sleeves being cut to fit his finely'
formed arms and the legglns also of
dressed elkskln, with a fringe of the
same material and enriched with blue
beads.

On his feet he wears moccasins, and
on each shoulder, In place of an epau
lette, Is fastened a stuffed red bird.
Around his neck hang strands of warn
pum of various lengths, and he holds
a war pipe In his band, ornamented
with dyed horse hnlr and feathers of
birds. Here we have the Winnebago
dandy.

Chinese Movies Ancient
The prince of Wales, addressing

convention of motion picture produc-
ers, called attention to the fact that
the Chinese over 3,000 years ago had
motion pictures and exhibited them at
entertainments, says the Detroit New
The Chinese had two forma of motion
pictures. In one the picture were
painted on long rolls of paper similar
to the photographic film of today and
these were slowly drawn out In a Ian
tern-lik- e box where they were viewed
through a slit or eye port

A commoner type and one of prob-
ably much greater antiquity was made
by arranging a number of pictures on
square or oblong wooden or paste
board disks, stringing these on two
endless ropes or twine and moving
them round two end cylinder. The
disks were often placed one on the
other four or five deep.

Optical Illusions similar to those
made In the modern projection theater
were obtained by Chinese showmen
long before the Christian era by care-
fully regulating the speed of the mo

tion pictures and the lighting of the
theaters.

PLEATING SPECIAL
Cut, seam, hem and machine $1.00pleat akirti ready for band.
Hematitcainr, picotinj and tacit Inf,

EASTERN NOVELTY MfO. 00.
85 H Fifth St. Portland, Ore.

INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT

Pleating Embroidery
Hemstitching. Button! Covered.

STEMAN'S
KM Tenth St., Portland
ATTENTION LADIES
Sanitary Beauty Parlor! We fix job is,
we Biake all kind! of Hair Ootid! of yicombine. Joi our School of Beauty Onltar.
400 to 414 Dekum Bldf, Psoas Broadway
6802, Portland, Oregon.
AUTO BEDS

Boats cut for beds. Swanson'a Auto
Top Shop, 706ft Williams Ave., Portland,
AUTOS WITHOUT DRIVERS

Larry Sullivan. a. Broaaway,
Portland. Telephone Main 8740.

BATTERIES
Rebuilt second hand batteries. 110.00.

46 Grand Avenue, Portland.
1RAZINO. WELDING CUTTING
Nortnweit welding supply Co., ss lit nt.
CAMERA AND KODAK REPAIRING
Adolph W. Harr, Ablngton Big.. Portland.
Corrrolete Line Bottlers' SuDDllea

jrortiana Beverage at opiy io., i atara
OUT ' FLOWERS TXOKAL DESIGNS
Clark Broi,, Florists, 287 Morrisoa B.
DR. ABRAMS SYSTEM

For all Chronic Dlaeases, Madison Bldf.
DENTIST

Charles S. Wollln. Suite 2 Stevens
Huuaing, rortiana, urefon,
FEATHERS AND FLOWERS

Do not throw awav your old feather!, we eleaa.
dy and remodel and match aamplei. Now Flow-
ers and Feathera made to order. IM years estab
lished. We ruarantee all work. Hartneas t Mut
er & Flower Shop, 8aW Washington St.
HOTELS
WABASH. Roomi 60c. 204 Madison St.

Fertilizers $26.00. Red Ash Seed Co.
Vancouver, Wn. "Fertilize With Brains.'
MOLER BARBER COLLEOI

Teaches trad In I weeks. Bom pay
while learning. Positions secured. Write
tor catalogue, lit Burauae street,
land, Oregon.

RUR.mr.AL CORSETS
Made to measure, 467 Washington St.
If vou are troubled with Appendicitis

or Stomach Trouble, write Hlzi company,
Portland. Oregon, for free information in
German or English.
PAINTS AND WALLPAPER

Miller paint Co., 17Z r'lrst St.
PERFECTO TRUNK MFG. CO.

Trunks. Auto Trunks to order. Third
and Pine, Portland, Ore.

USEDCASH REGISTERS
Scales. Electric Coffee Mills. Show

Cases, Butchers Display uases.
GENERAL STORK AND FIXTURE CO,

274 Gllsan tit., Portland, Oregon
Tel. Broadway 4017

CLEANING AND DYFJNG
an awL For reliabl Cleaninr and V7- -

ijHfe aervic. send pare! to ua,
!f W pay return postage. Inform

al fttion Price! givoa upon re--
INjFJjw oueat.
km0r ENKE'S CITY DYE WORKS.,

Established 1890. Portland. On

SILK SHOP
Forslan and Domestic

Kafoury Bros., 383 Aider BL

THE LUCIE BEAUTY SCHOOL
The Lucile method makes you a real

marreller. All branches of Beauty culture
taught by expert instructors, ror tun in-

formation write 41 Seiling-Hlrsc- h Bldf.
pnona Alain uti.

Nestle Permanent
Wave Specialist

All Beauty Work

Marrel Beauty Shop

96 Tenth St.. Ground
Floor, near Stark. Tele-

phoneActual Photo BR. 615b. This ad
good for to. 00.

Cs $7.50 PER
SET

DR. R. W. DONOHUC
CORNER SECOND AND MORRISON

HORSES and MULES
. Bought, Sole and Exchanged.
Wear th old reliable firm that haa always

stood for squar dealing. We guarantee all atock
a represented. We rent by th day, week of
month; with or without aarneae, lau. writ of
wire.
North Portland Horse B Mule Co., Union
Stock Yards, North Portland, Oregon.

Empire 0121.

CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS
Will bring you relief. It's the modern

method. lou cannot possess good hea I

with an Impaired nervous system. Drs.
Duckworth snd Maaten all modern drug.
loss methods uet, zio owotlana Bldg.
mtn ana wasmngion,

A'DOR'MEE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Marcelling Facial and Scalp Treatment

Our Service will satisfy you.
We are open evenings, 6th a Salmon Sts.
Opp. Central Auto Psrk, 20 Terminal

log., upstairs.

900 Years of Christianity

The anniversary will he accompanied
by many festivities' tnd ceremonies
of historical Interest, and It iaeer
pected that the king of Norway jrvlD

attend.

Then the Tragedy.
"De Lawd mane jrxt an' me an 6

Bowahs," said Charcoal Eyh, ram
natively, "an' He dldn' n.at no ml

take ontwell He itabted yon aa' me,' I

We Specialize In
Hides, Pells, Wot!, Mohair, Tallow, Ciscira,

Oregon Grape Root. Goat Skins, Horse Hair

Writ, for Shipping Tag! 4 Intent Price Lilt

Portland Hide a Wool Co.
101 UNION AVENUE NORTH, PORTLAND, SHEflON.

branch at Pocatello, Idaho

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Removed without injury to the skin by
DepiLatoiT, Sample on request. n

519 Morgan Bldg.. Portland Oregon.

See Yellowstone and

Southern California
These two wonderlands have been

reproduced In charming Illustrations
by tho Union Pacific and bound in
book form with adequate description.
Both can be easily obtained and will
prove extremely entertaining as well
as instructive. Write for copies to

Wm. McMurray, General Passenger
Agent, Pittock Block, Pertland, Ore-

gon, who will forward them freely to
any address upon receipt of request.

Gold and Silver Plating.
Send us your old Silverware, Reflector

and Musical Instruments for repair and
resilverlng. We save you money. B. L.
Foote, 386ft Washington St., Portland.

PLEATING, HEMSTITCHING
Buttons, Scolloping, Pearl-Pie- Edge,

Wide Hemstitching, Embroidery, Button
Holes. All work guaranteed.

Smith Pleating and Sutton Works,
823 Morgan Blag., rortlana, or.

When Yon Have J3wSuffered Enough

and have spent enough
money for drug medi-
cines that have pro-
duced no results. In
cases of Stomach, Kid-
ney. Liver and Bowel
troubles and RHEUMATISM, then write
to me, state your ailment, and enclose 4

cents In stamps for my Free Booklet,
which will tell you the way back to New
Laie, rteaitn ana Happiness witn

MARCELLS MIRACLE MINERAL
Address, Marceli, the Nature Man,
901 W. Lombard St., Portland, Ore,

Please mention this paper.

Teeth,
Set of $8 oo

We ruarantee material
and workmanship,

Painleaa extraction of
teeth. SOc. 20 vein in

the same location. U. S. DKNTLSTa, 246 Waah
Ington cor. Second, Portland, Oregon.

We Wreck Autos
and Trucks.

Parte Sold at HALF PRICE
Write or Tall

DAVID HODES CO., Inc.
Everything- from a bolt to an engine. Grand av..
cor. East Salmon at., Portland.

PLUMBING MATERIAL
Bathe, sinks, tolleti, basins, boilers,

pipe, valves and filtiiMa. Prices reason-
able.E(.rf.,il Dliimhlnii A Meatlna Co.
East 6th and Morrison Sts. Portland, Or.

mm--
SIGNSIimClINC

IMOMDUAUTY'

Electric SIGNS General

estimates Fret Slant erected Anvwbert

Burulde at eitvsntl) : Portltnd.Or.

Plumbing Supplies and Pipe

Sold Direct to the Public
We ears you money. Writ ui for prices today

MESHER PLUMBING SUPPLY COMPANY

184 Fint SL. near Yamhill, Portland. Or

MAULEY AUTO CO.

USED CAR DEPT.
The truth v tell
About what we selr
Not only this, but
We buy only good care
We buy them at the right price
We faithfully and honestly recondition.
We stand behind them squarely
We sll on ay terms
W take your car as pert payment
W have 60 cars to selct from,

, MANLEY AUTO CO.,
Used Car Dept.

431 Burnslde, Portland, Ore.

Norway to Celebrate

Christian!. The nine nunrlrwith an-

niversary of the official etabllhment
of Christianity In Norway ta to be

celebrated during June.
It ws In the year 1024 that the Drgt

acceptance of Christian doctrine and

their embodiment In the rellglou law

took place at the little tone church

of Muster, situated on en Island In

the sea chnnnel between Haugeund

and Bergen. . .

.1924


